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Our Price $22,999
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1HD1KTC18HB667403  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U667403-ILH  

Model/Trim:  ROAD GLIDE SPECIAL FLTRXS ROAD
GLIDE SPECIAL

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1753 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  Black  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual  

Mileage:  9,215

"This 2017 Harley-Davidson ROAD GLIDE SPECIAL FLTRXS ROAD
GLIDE SPECIAL . The vehicle is Black with a Not Specified interior. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2017 HARLEY-
DAVIDSON ROAD GLIDE SPECIAL FLTRXS - This Harley-Davidson is
in Excellent overall exterior condition - Cruise Control, ABS, Those who
appreciate the aggressive look and wind-cutting power of the frame-
mounted shark nose fairing and dual DaymakerT Reflector LED
headlamps on the Road Glider Special model wouldn't ride anything
else. And now the ride gets even more aggressive thanks to the all-new
Milwaukee-EightT 107 engine, all-new suspension and Reflex Linked
Brembor brakes. The Special features the top-of-the-line 6.5-inch
touchscreen infotainment system with integrated GPS and the BOOM!T
Box 6.5 GT audio system, a gloss black inner fairing and color-matched
fairing skirt. It's time to make your own assault on the wind.With its all-
out aggressive style, the Road Glider Special motorcycle ups the
""bad"" factor and brings a helluva lot of attitude to the long haul. The
bike takes the touring must-haves and wraps them in a no-apologies
style making it the motorcycle of choice for the high-mileage road
warrior.TOURINGWith more power, more comfort, and more control,
Harley-Davidson Touring models offer everything a rider needs to make
piling on the miles as rewarding and comfortable as possible. Touring
amenities include aerodynamic fairings and windscreens, comfortable
rider and passenger seating, spacious saddlebags, linked brakes, the
most powerful, no tools required; new bigger pistons improve damping
performance over the range of suspension travel ? Paint color options
including Hard Candy CustomT and Custom color 2017 Harley-
Davidson Road Glide Special www.Totalmotorcycle.com Features and
BenefitsEngine HeritageTheir iconic look, distinctive sound and massive
torque make them instantly recognizable, but the Milwaukee-Eightr 107
and Milwaukee-Eightr 114 engines take the Harley-Davidsonr V-Twin to
a place it's never been. They're the most powerful, coolest-running
motors we've ever built. Smoother, stronger and more durable. With
crisper throttle response and truer, cleaner sound. Four valves per
cylinder, single chain-driven cam, dual spark plugs, counter-balanced
and rubber mounted. Developed and proven over countless miles and
millions of hours. Every single part is new, engineered to give you more
performance and more of the feeling you want from an engine. Today,
it's a whole new ride.ControlThere's no bigger factor in the quality of
your ride than the confidence you have in your machine. Giving you
more of it is our never-ending quest. For proof just look at the
improvements made over the past few years. The quick throttle
response and passing power of the all-new Milwaukee EightT engine,
the responsive handling of the all-new dual bending valve front
suspension and easily-adjustable emulsion rear shocks, the massi -
Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -"
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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